
Drottning Blankas 
Gymnasieskola in Falkenberg 
have 146 students and 16 
teachers. At Drottning Blankas 
Gymnasieskola in Falkenberg 
you can find the following 
programs: 

• economy program 
• arts program 
• crafts program 
• hotels and tourism program

Drottning Blankas Gymnasieskola’s 
first school opened 1996 and today, 
the school is located in eleven cities. 

Drottning Blanka is an education 
company that is owned by 

Academedia.

FALKENBERG

Falkenberg have a outdoor cinema 
once a year. They show the movies 

on the square.

FALKENBERG

OLD TOWN
The old town of Falkenberg, with 
cobblestone roads and timbered 
houses is very beautiful. Here you 

find cafeés, a charming church from 
1300 and nice places to sit and enjoy 

the atmosphere.



Gekås, Ullared, Falkenberg is one of 
Sweden´s most popular experience. 

It is Sweden's largest shopping 
center. You can buy everything: food, 

electronic devices, clothes and all 
you need at home. And everything is 
very cheap. Gekås has been around 

ever since 1963 and had lately 
28900 visiters in one day. A place to 

visit, of course.

SHOPPING

Tullbron is Falkenberg’s most famous 
construction work. Tullbron is a stone 
arch bridge built between 1756 and 
1761. Tullbron spans the river Ätran. 
The bridge has been repaired and 
restored in 1927 and 1994. People 

are saying that the Tullbro is the most 
beautiful bridge in Sweden. 

ATTRACTIONSBY THE BEACH

Skrea strand is a very beautiful beach 
that is 2 km long and has a 250 m 

bridge. Here you can swim and 
sunbathe in the summer. There is 
miniature golf course 100 meters 

from the beach, a couple of 
restaurant, an ice cream house and 2 

hotels near the beach. 

Falkenberg’s Strandbad is Sweden’s 
best spahotel. The hotel has beautiful 
rooms with a view over Skrea Strand, 
and the ocean. Inside the spa there 

are different pools, saunas and a 
relaxing room with comfortable beds 
and treat yourself with a cup of tea 

and fruits.


